New product pinpoints golf demand

MIDLOTHIAN, Va. - A new product that claims to quantify golf demand and potential for specific market areas down to the zip code level is now being marketed by Forecast Golf Group, Inc. The Golf Course Sales Potential Report is aimed at developers, investors and management companies. Forecast has been providing similar sales potential data for range developers since 1990 and has expanded its methodology to the course segment of the industry to identify greens fee sales potential for public golf courses. Forecast says it maintains an ongoing in-house database that can generate reports within days of a request. "Many companies rely solely upon basic demographic information," said Forecast President James Murphy. "This information is essential, but it is only one piece of the puzzle. What makes Forecast unique is our ability to define golfer demand, in terms of dollar sales potential, for every zip code in the U.S." For information contact Forecast at 804-379-5769.
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piece of equipment, a highly specialized installment finance program to open a new course, or revolving credit for parts and service, John Deere Credit is ready to help. Finding out details is easy. It only takes one call to your John Deere distributor. Or phone 1-800-468-8517, ext. 891. Because while we may not be able to give you the recognition you deserve, we'll certainly give you the credit.
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You Deserve Credit for Buying the Best

The company quickly acquired Pinehurst National and Pinehurst Plantation in Pinehurst, N.C. Pinehurst National has an Arnold Palmer-designed course and Pinehurst Plantation a Jack Nicklaus layout. When fully developed, the two communities will have more than 400 homesites. The company plans to pump $7 million into property development and a new clubhouse.

Shortly thereafter, Golf Communities purchased Cutter Sound Golf & Yacht Club in Marin County. In addition to an 18-hole course, Cutter Sound includes 96 boat slips and 200 homesites. Extensive course improvements and a new waterfront yacht club are planned.

"Our first priority with any project is course condition," Stanchina said. "I have two brothers who are superintendents. We're more concerned about the turf than the presentation of the filet mignon in the clubhouse."

The company is also developing Montverde Country Club in Orlando, a 400-lot subdivision with a Stanchina-designed course scheduled to open next fall; operates Pleasant Hills Golf Club in Mt. Pleasant, Mich., is under contract to acquire a 900-acre project in Tennessee; and is pursuing developments in Naples, Fla., Atlanta, Arizona and the Carolinas.

"Once we get through all that, we'll tighten our belts a little," Stanchina said. In evaluating potential acquisitions, Stanchina said Golf Communities looks for clubs with roughly 250 members where membership and developer goals may conflict; a quality, modern course with large greens, tees and landing areas; at least 200 surrounding, undeveloped homesites; and a minimum price of $5 million.

After purchasing a golf property, Stanchina turns it over to a management team whose members have different responsibilities but equal authority. A general manager oversees the entire operation with a superintendent, food and beverage manager, golf pro and business manager contributing their expertise.
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